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Liebig COMPANY'S

Extract of Beef

COOK BOOK- -
tolling how to prepare many deli-cat- o

and delicious dishes.

Address. I.icblg Co'. I". ). IJx T, New York.
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Your Shoes ut KKTZKll'S
you always pet a

Guarantee of yunllty

according to the amount

4 yoj pay for the poods. A
dollar's wear for a dollar
hill.
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Joseph lalzcr, j
North Side Alain Street

FIRST- -

NATIONAL BANK
OF FLA.TTSMOUT1I, NEB.

PAID UP CAPITAL. - $50,000

Offers the very best facilities lor the
prompt transaction of

Legitimate Banking Business.

TOCKS, bonds, gold. Koverntnent aad local
securities Dought and sold. Deposits re
ceived and Interest allowed on the certtl-cate- s.

Drafts drawn, availaDle In any
part of the U. S. and all the principle
towns of Europe. Collections made and
promptly remitted. Highest market
price paid for county warrants, state
and county bonds.

DIRECTORS:
U. N. Dovey, D. Hawksworth 5. Waugh

F. E. White. G. E. Dovey'.
Geo. E. Dovey, Pres., S. Waufrh. Cashier

H. N. Dovev. Asst. Cashier.

COCOA
PURE ! HEALTHFUL !!

IT PAYS
To Look Around

j

Before you make purchases.
After you have looked elsewhere,
come to us and we guarantee you
will be pleased. Our new spring
stock has arrived, including1 Dry-Good-

Staple and Fancy Gro-
ceries, Crockery, Glassware, Flour
and Feed. A square deal to all.

F. S. WHITE,
Main Street, Plattsmouth

JAMES W. SAGE,

THE
Leading Liveryman.

The best ol rigs furnished at all hour and hi
prices are always" reasonable. Themost

" convenient boarding stable for far-

mers in the citv.

PLATTSMOUTH NEF

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you cat.
It artificially digests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-

gans it is the latest discovered digest-an- t
and tonic. No other preparation

can approach it in efficiency. It in-Bta-

v relievea and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, IleartburD,

Nausea,
SIckIlIadtche?Ga.stralgia,Cramrs and
f11fothetresults of imperfect dlgcstloa

t- .- r r.. DeWltt A Co.. Chlcaao.
1

F. G. FRICKK & CO.

The Semi-Weekl- y News-Heral- d

PUBLISHED ON TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS... BY THK . . .

NKWS PUHMSHINO COMPANY,
J. K. MAKKIIAI.I., business Manager.

DAILY EDITION.
Onn Year, in advance, 5
Six Months 2 50
One Week, 10
Single Copies, 5

8KMI-WEEKL- Y EDITION.
On Year, in advance, .... tl 00
Six Months, 50

r..'.F LARGEST CIRCULATION
Of any Cass County Paper.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 15, 1699.

Thk situation on county judfro re
mains unchanged. Tho li.-l- is full
and a fair fight is on.

GKOiidK F. IIoijskwoutii is still
monarch of all ho survoys and he sur
veys a majo: it-- , of C ips county voters.

FitANK JoiiN'sox is now conceded to
be tho cho'c ) of tho party and tho
logical candidate for sheritT. His
consent is all.that is necessary.

O 31 A 11 A had another murder Sun
day. Omaha is a lively place, and
when they en't scare up at least one
murder case there is something wrong.

Wallace Cautek's withdrawal
shifts things a little in the matter of
county superintendent, but the other
fellows aro that much m ro deter-
mined.

Maktix L. Fkeim kick has started
a boom for county treasurer that is as-

suming import, ineo. .V : Fcderickis
a splendid representative the Gor
man-America- n eiliz ns a- d has a host
of friends.

John I. Usiirii, at one time city-treasur-

of tb in city, is out as a can
didate for the oflieo of county treas
urer. The announcement of his can-

didacy has created seme commotion
in the ranks of other aspirants, and
democratic candidates have begun to
diminish in numbers.

The strong winds which have ac-

companied the ruins in some sections
of the state have leveled the corn to
the ground and d m;iged it consider-
ably. Notwitbst rrli n ti. is f.ict, there
is every reason to b-- . lieve Nebraska
will this year raise t t.i 1; rgest amount
of corn in its history

What has become oi the free silver republicans
in Cass county .

3 Are there not enough of the
poor, lonesome fellows left to hold a convention?

Weeping Water Republican.
No, there are none of the poor, lone-

some fellows b ft. Mike Morrissey
has removed frr m lie- - c u ity and J.
M. Lej'da h .s 1 brown oil the mask and
crawled under the demoe:atie tent.

The Louisville (Ky.) Evening Post
(dem.) objects to Mr. Bryan's utter-
ances concerning the anti-Goeb- el

movement among the Kentucky dem-ocrats,a- nd

saj-s- : "Has not Mr. Bryan,
in attempting to instruct on issues
about which he confesses he is not in
formed, acted unwisely and indiscreet
ly, and precipitately. IP&best friends
in Kentucky feel that he has so acted,
and instead oi endorsing Mr. Goebel
they intend to apply to the situation
reasoning frem Mr. Bryan's Chicngo
speech, and to put a new ticket in the
field, and to follow it fearlessly t de-

feat or to a triumphant victory."

These rum ors of attempts to get up
anti-Americ- an combinations among
the continental European nations fur-

nish a fine tribute to the growing in-

fluence of the United States in the
world's affairs, says the Globe-Democra- t.

. But there will be no combina-
tions. There is no especial incentive
for an3r nation to take a position hos-

tile to this country. There is no de-

sire in the United States to interfere
in the slightest degree in European
affairs. American influence in Asi-

atic politics will nccessari- - bo much
greater than it ever has baen up to
this time, but it is not likely to ha ex-

erted in a way to cause war. The
Philippines will make this country an
Asiatie as well as an American power,
but the United States' policy on the
other side of the Pacific, as on this
side, will make for peace.

WHAT?
The JDonservative has again and

again asked: What has Bryan accom-
plished, what has Senator Allen
brought about, what did Kem evolve,
when did Maxwell originate, where
did McKeighan demonstrate and what
usefulness has Holcomb or D. Clem
Deaver established for the common-
wealth cf Nebraska?

Have its citizens been made prosper-
ous by oratory? Have politicians,
seeking offices not for honor, "but for
tho money" in them, been more use-
ful than plows and plowmen? Is it not
a truth a large robust truth that
not one dollar of capital engaged in
manufacture, commerce or agriculture
in Nebraska was ever allured hither,
induced to invest here, by the disaster
discourses of populism?

"When did Allen bring in capital by
voice, deed or effort of his own or his
kinsfolk for the material development
of Nebraska? Let the people, whose
votes fusloni8ta seek, know when, where
and how the doctrines of calamity, de-

preciation of land values and land
products, which have been bowled for
eight years through Nebraska have
benefitted this state? What good has
come to Nebraska by means of Bryan-arch- y,

Allen and Kem? What? J.
Sterling Morton's Conservative.

HIM, IIK NO TltlSATING.
A law passed by tho legislature Inst

winter makes it a misdemeanor for
candidates either before or after tho
nominations aro tnaie, punishable oy
a fine f not les than $50 or imprison-
ment In tho county jail for a period
not to exceed ix months, to "furnish,
pay for, or ontjago to pay for, any en-

tertainment to any meeting of electors
provious-l- o or during an election at
which he is a candidate, give away or
treat to any drinks, cigars or other re-

freshments, to pay out.glve, contribute,
or expend, or offer or agree to pay,
give, contribute or expend any money
or other valuable thing except for
the bona flde personal expenses of any
candidate for pub! ic office, and for tho
purpose of holding and conducting
public meetings for the discussion of
public quest ions, and then not in ex-

cess of a sum to be determined upon
the following b iris: For 5,000 votes
or loss, $100 A violation of this
will make void the election of the per-
son making it. This does not refer to
traveling expenses. Every candidato
before any caucus or convention must
within ten days after tho caucus or
convention maxo out a statement in
writing and swear to it setting forth
in detail each and all sums of money
and other things of value contributed,
disbursed, expended or promised by
him, or by any other persons with his
procurement in his behalf. This aff-

idavit nijst be filed with the county
clerk. A similar affidavit showing
the dates when, the persons by and to
whom and the purposes for which each
payment or promise was made.

Failure to supply these affidavits, or
either of them, subjects the candidate
to a fine not to exceed $1,000, to bo re-

covered with ccsts,in an action brought
by the county attorney in the name of
the state, tho amount f the r" ne to be
fixed by a jury,and to be paid into the
school fund. No officer can secure a
certificate of election or assume his
duties or draw any salary until these
affidavits have been filed.

If at any time during the term of
office it is proven that the officer vio-

lated the law or made a false state-
ment in his affidavits of expenditures,
he will bo ousted from office.

ABOUT THE STKKET FAIK.
The Tribune wants to join with The News

and help awaken the old town to the realization
that it is high time for the citizens to be doing
something. The project of holding a street fair
is the most sensible thing we know of at the
present time, and it should by all means be
pushed to a successful termination. The old
idea of holding a county fair is a thing of the
past, and it is not likely that any attempt what-
ever will be made by the agricultural society in
that line this year. Street fairs are a novelty
and if I'lattsmouth should get one up it would at-

tract a crowd of visitors to the city the like of
which has not been here iu many years. Platts-
mouth Tribune.

Thre are a number of people be-

coming interested in the project of
holding a street fair in this city, and
the only thing that is lacking is some-

one who has influence to start it go-

ing. There is no qut stion ut that it
would be a fine thing for the business
men and the citizens at largo. People
who have attended fairs of this nature
are loud in their praise of them. It
gives each business man an equal
show, as the crowds are kept on the
streets constantly. If the business
meu want to prevent people from go-

ing to Omaha it is necessary to pro-
vide some sort of amusement occasion-
ally, and this is the best thing that
could be brought uo.

The Lincoln Journal has joined
with the World-Heral- d in an effort to
raise $J0,000 for the purpose of bring-
ing the members of the First Ne-

braska regiment home in a body. It
is a worthy move and Plattsmouth
should and would contribute if some-
one would circulate a subscription pa
per. Something over $4,000 has now
been raioed.

The Weeping Water Advocate
says: "If Lee Stoner gets home with
that Krug rifle he may be induced to
give us a little drill exhibit."
Colouel Mayfield had evidently been
giving an exhibition with a "Krug
rifle" when he panned the above
item. The rifle was made of glass and
loaded with that famous Omaha
product.

James Roi;ektsont will have his
way in the convention and at the polls

INFORMATION AND OPINION.

The queen of England and the czar
of Russia own beautiful typewriters of
white enamel and gold, with keys of
ivorv.

A steel harness trace is one of the
latest productions of Sheffield. A nar-
row strip of steel about an inch wide
is encased in leather and used in the
ordinary way; the steel is of the best
quality and so pliable that it can be
twisted.

f
The following item which appeared

in the Weeping Water Advocate in-

dicates that the people of that thriv-
ing town are in favor of preserving
the forests: "Opposite the Gibbon
house is a vacant lot and on that lot
there stands many weeds that look
down on the surrounding buildings
in defiance, but then no one seems to
own the lot and of course the weeds
have full possession. The city might
cutout the underbrush and convert
the wilderness into a shady park."

The News is trying to induce the
citizens of Plattsmouth to hold a
street fair this fall. The project
should meet with encouragement.
Cass County Advocate.

An English officer, who is now en-

gaged in some exploring work in Cen
tral Asia, has discovered that there
exists in Kaotan a regular manufac

tory of old A-ia- tic manuscript telicr
and s ) large is the output that he be-

lieves that at least 95 per cent of the
manuscripts which have reached
Europe from Central Asia during ro-

ot nt years aro spurious

Milliner is a corruption of "Mil-arier- ,"

from Milan, which city at one
timo gavo the fashion to tho world in
all matters of taste in woman's bead-gear- .

Germany publishes about 20,000
books a year. Franco 11,000, Italy
9,000, England 6,000. United States
5,000.

An odd monument was desired by an
elderly maiden who died a few weeks
ago at Athlone, Ireland. She left a
fortune of $1";,000 to be spent in tho
erection of a church, provided that
her body should be converted into
ashes and used in making tho mortar
for building the edifice.

A cigarette 6moker sends into the
air about 4,000,000 particles of dust at
every pull, according to Dr. Atkin't.
in vontigations.

Tho sultan of Turkey's favorite
color is dark red. The German em-

peror likes his uniforms bluo and red,
and covered with gold embroideries.
The king of Greece, who dons his uni-

forms as seldom as possible, has a
marked preference for light colors.
The emperor of Austria has a prefer-
ence for gray, while the emperor of
Russia likes dark green uniforms, and
the king of Italy, excepting the rare
occasions when he appears in a gen-

eral's uniform, generally wears black.

The German emperor has consented
to stand godfather to the twin sons of
a coachman at Giesorf He has also
made their parents a handsome pres-
ent of money, and has given permis
sion for the babies to oe christened
William I. and William II. These
names will appear in the church reg-
ister. The twins are the seventh and
eighth sons of their parents.

Frank L. Itichnrds, of Rochester, N.
Y., has in his possession a $G5 bill of
the old continental money, which was
paid to one of his ancestors for service
in the revolutionary army. It is a
curious bit of currency, and it took a
bill of that amount to buy a pair of
shoes at one time.

Au Iowa engineer claims to have
demonstrated that a liberal use of
crude oil on muddy roai's soon trans-
forms them into models of cleanliness
The effect of sprinkling oil on the
ground is to give it a hard, compact
surface, upon which water c mnot re
main. Tha result is a complete ab
sence of mud in wet weather and of
dust at other times.

It was disclosed that extra pay al
lowances had been made to General
Brooke and certain other American
officers iu Havana, out of Cuban reve
nues, for the maintenance of their
residences, and protests were filed
from other American officers stationed
in Cuba against, the discrimination
against them.

The house in Washington in which
President Lincoln died is being reno-
vated to preserve it from decay. Con-
gress at its late session having appro
priated $4,000 for that purpose. The
building will not be altered, but only
such repairs made as maybe necessary
to protect it from the elements. The
room in which Lincoln died will not
be touched. This modest little house
is yearly visit-.-- by thousands of tour
ists from all psrts of the country.

Colorado,K;insas and Nebraska have
agreed to unite on a war ag linst grass-
hoppers. Details of the campaign will
be arranged at a meeting to be held at
tho Fort Collins Agricultural College.
Prof. Lawrence Brunner, state enti-mologi- st

of Nebraska, pictures the
condition as something scarcely within
cemprehetisiou of ordinary peop'e.

One of Funston's men writes that in
a late enpagr mrnt near San Fernando
the general wont into battle at the
head i f his briale, composed of the
Kansas, Montana at,d Utah troops.
When the light started, however, Gen.
Fiins'on forpot that he was in com-
mand of r. brigade, and, leaving his
staff, orderly, horse and all, he joined
the Kansas bo3-- 8 on foot and person-a.1- 1

j-
- gave them orders ns he led them

to the chargp.

Speaking of Nebraska's 1809 crop,
the Chicago Peeoi d says: "At pres-
ent the Burlington and other roads
traversing the western grain belt are
making preparations to handle the
lartrcm crop of corn ever raised in that
productive section of the country. The
Burlington has gHthered information
which lend it to believe that this
year's crop will far exeood that of any
former bumuM nei.son, and almost
double that of any former average
year. Whllo tho reports from all
parts of tho belt, which covers Ne-
braska, Iowa, hellbent MUeourl, nor-
thern Kansas and southeastern Colo-
rado, are glowing, tho indications are
that Nubrattku will make the best sec-
tional showing. Everywhere in the
belt tho corn crop is said to be safe
under ordinary conditions. There will
be considerable wheat marketed and
an unusually large crop of the other
small grain. The alfalfa output
promises to be nnusually largo."

Fou Sale or Rent Store room
and dwelling combined, 34xoS feet,
known as the T. V. Davis store, in
Murray. Inquire of J. W. Edmunds,
Murray, Neb.

THEY WILL, AND THEY WONT
Women m Seen by a Allr of Rajc and

Clock.
will not do In my lln of business," said
th man who was selling clocks and
ruga on the weekly lnsLallment plan.
"You can always flpure an a starter
that she's going to nagg e about the
pr"c. If I'd offer one of those $8
clocks for $2.50 the average woman
would want something off. As soon
as the weekly payments begin she'll
make a neighborhood hunt fur plugged
coins and smooth pieces and work
them off on the collector. She'll also
stand him off for a day or two every
payd?, and even when the money li
ready Bhe'll hang to it to the last.

"I'll tell you what a woman will and
That's what you can figure on nineteen
times out of twenty; but there's a big
offset. It's rare that women ever skip
out and takj your property along
They could do It In scores ef cases
but their conscience forbids. It's con-
science and not fear of the law. I'v
had fifty cases where families moved
but after a little the wife would send
the new address. I lost a family once
after they had paid 50 cents on an
clock. They shipped their goods by
rail and went off west. I got a bless
ing from headquarters because of theh
skip, but somehow I felt that it would
be all right in the end. So it was
After seven months had passed we got
a letter from North Dakota containing
a money order for the balance due
and the woman explained that sheV
have sent It sooner, but that her hus-
band had died and her oldest boy beer
sent to Jail. I sold a rug last year tc
a family that moved next day, and a

dozen creditors tried In vain to tracf
them. After a week or so the wife rav
after me on the street to tell me when
to call, and added: 'It was the old
man's doings. He took a skip to bea
the grocer, butcher, baker and drug
store; but If I didn't pay for that beau-
tiful rug I could not say my prayers al
night.' "New York Sun.

Blotches and excrosence, which so
often annoy people, are simply efforts
of nature to throw off impediments to
the proper performance of her duties.
Herbine will aid and assist nature in
in her worK, and ensure a skin clear
and beautiful, entirely free from all
imperfections. Price 50c. F. G.
Fricke & Co.

Weather Station In a Church Spiv.
It has been decided to establish a me-

teorological observatory at the top of
the great cathedral spire in Ulm, Ger-
many. The Ulm cathedral is one of the
most extraordinary in existence, on ac-

count of the great size and height of
its spire, which reaches an elevation
of 528 feet. Although the great church
was begun more than 500 years ago.
the spire was not completed until 1890.

Moat Popular Brltlah Novelist.
The most popular novelist of Great

Britain appears to be Silas Hocking.
His publishers aver that for the twenty--

one years during which he has been
writing, the sale of his novels has aver-
aged 1,000 copies a week. Mr. Hock-
ing Is a minister of the Methodist Free
church, and it Is the great public of
dissenting England which reads his
works. New York Tribune.

That Throbbing Headache
Would quickly leave you if you used
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their match
less merit for sick and nervous bead
aches. Thsy make pure blood and
strong nerves and build up your
health. Easy to take. Try them,
Only 25 cents. Money back if not
cured. Sold by F. G. Fricke & Co.

Vo of the Trained Nun..
A German Journal Is authority for

the statement that two-thir-ds of the
trained nurses actively engaged ac
quire and die of tuberculosis.

Little Tax on Cash Wealth.
Nearly all the taxes levied In the

United States are Imposed upon pro- -
ducfelen and consumption, rather than
upon accumulation.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure cures dyspep
sia because its ingredients are such
that it can't help doing so. "The pub
lic can rely upon itas a master remedy
for all disorders arising from imper
feet digestion." James M. Thomas,
M. D.,in American Journal of Health,
N. Y. F. G. Fricke & Co.

' Worn Bank Notes.
Every year the treasurer of the

United States Is called upon to redeem
millions of-ban- k notes which have be-

come badly worn as a result of con-
stant handling. During the fiscal year
recently closed Treasurer Roberts gave
new bills In exchange for old to the
amount of 1290,000,000. breaking the
record of the last six yeans. This la
an indication that with the return of
prosperity money is In free circulation.

A free and easy expectoration is pro
duced by a few doses of Ballard's
Horehound Syrup, in all cases of
hoarseness, sore throat, or difficulty
of breathing. Price 25 and 50c. F. G.
Fricke & Co.

Rates for Greater America Exposition,
Reduced rates to Omaha will apply

from points on the Burlington route
within 0 miles of that city during
the entire period of the Greater Amer
ica exposition, which open July 1 and
closes October 31.

There will be three different kinds
of tickets:

Ten-da- y tickets, which will be sold
at 80 per cent of double the one-wa- y

rate.
Seven-da- y tickets,the rate for which

will be one fare for the round trip,plus
5 per cent on sale Tuesdays.

"Week-end- " tickets, which will be
on sale Saturdays an-- i for Sunday
trains due in Omaha before I p. m.
one fare for the round trip.

J. Francis, G. P. A. ,
Omaha, Neb.

Nice Clean Ice.
F. S. White is now ready to deliver

ice to his customers in any quanti-
ties desired. The ice is the finest ever
harvested. Telephones Plattsmouth
206, Nebraska 71.
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EXTRAORDINARY
Sure leal Triumph In Tomloii Craft lti

and Boiii Hettlnfr.
Two notable surgical operations --

the first successful ones of their kinc"
in a New York hospital were per
formed at the Hospital for Cripples al
Forty-Secon- d street- - and Ixxlngton
avenue. By one a Virginia girl, 14

years old, who has been paralyzed for
eleven years, will regain the use of hei
limbs through tendon grafting. In the
other a patient's thigh bone, dislocate''
at birth, was taken from Its origlna'
socket and placed fully two Inches tc
one side in a socket or acetabullurx
made for the purpose. Dr. Royal Whit-
man, chief of clinic at the hospital
operated. Mattle Mayhew, the para-
lytic, lost the use of both feet frorr
infantile paralysis In her third year
Dr. Whitman first ascertained what
tendons were degenerate and ther
made an incision in the thigh and en-

grafted small parts of healthy tendom
where the degenerate parts had been
cut away. When the operation w;: of
finished the feet were placed In platei
casts. The doctors say the child wil'
have the full use of her limbs in two to
months. The operation Is of French
origin, and yet even In France sur-
geons have not yet attempted to per-

form the operation on any but very
young children. The other operatlor
was what Is called the Lorenz opera-
tion, from Dr. Lorenz, a Frenchman.
Rosa Denlzettl, 4 years old, of Italian
parentage, was the patient. An Inci-

sion was made in her hip and the ball
and socket Joint laid bare. The thigh
bone was removed from its socket and
another socket was cut In the pelvis
bone two Inches from the one which
had caused the dislocation. Then the
thigh bone was placed in the new
socket, the incision was sewed up and J.
the hip placed In a plaster cast. In
two months the patient will be able to
walk. New York World.

One Minute Cough Cure quickly
cures obstin vte summer coughs and
colds. "I consider it a most wonder-
ful medicine, quick and safe." W.
W. Mertn, Mayhew, Wis. F. G.

Fricke & Co

To Prevent Int .r.cntlon.
Peanuts have a faculty of absorbing

ol and preventing it from demor-n- g

the nerves and upsetting the
ing machine. It Is estimated, for

iple, that If a man drinks a quart
rhampagne and eats a pint of pea-

nuts, the peanuts will overcome the
inebriating quality of the wine, with-
out entirely curtailing its exhilarating
effects. The large proportion of oil In
the peanuts accounts for this result.
A goc A wine glass of olive oil has the
same effect.

No one knows the unbearable torture,
the peculiar and agonizing pain,
caused by piles, unless they have suf-

fered from them. Many believe them
incurable. This is n mistake. P ci,. i

treatment will cure them. Tabi- - '
Buckeye Pile Oi m- - - n iva.:Mbi.-cure- .

Prie , r.0o. ii bn'r t,ur - 7-- " .

F. G Fi ick &, Co.

Another Triumph of Surgery.
Surgery has successfully achieved I

the feat of restoring lost memory and
speech. A blow on the skull from a
falling piece of timber rendered Eu
gene Brazee of Geneva, N. Y., partly
paralyzed on the right side, as well
as causing the trouble mentioned. An
operation revealed rupture of one of
the blood vessels of tue brain. xne
removal of over half a pint of blood
clots effected an entire recovery of the
patient.

Bare of One Point. La

"My ancestral home," said the for-
eign nobleman who wanted to marry
on of Mr. Gaswell'3 daughters, "ees
Talued at 1,000.000 pesetas." ' It's not
half enough, sir," arrogantly replied
Mr. Gaswell. "How much is a peseta,
anyhow?" Chicago Tribune.

Irritating stings, bites, scratches,
wounds and cuts soothed and healed
by De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, a
sure and safe application for tortured
flesh. Beware of counterfeits. F. G.
Fricke & Co.

The Telegraph In Soudan.
The Soudan is being rapidly covered

with a network of telegraph wires. It
Is expected that the telegraph will be
1,000 miles south of Khartoum at the
end of the year. This means the prac-
tical joining up with Uganda, and as
Rhodes' telegraph is approaching Tan
ganyika the transcontinental tele-
graph may be expected to be finished
early next year.

Herbine is well adipted to the cure
of fevers of all kinds, because it thor-
oughly cleanses the stom-ic- h and bow-

els of all bilious humors, and expels
all impure secretions of the body.
Price 50c. F. G. Fricke & Co.

Twenty-fiv- e Cents for the l'mpl)fn.
I he Twice-a-Wce- k St:it6 Journal,

printed every Tuesday and F. iday,
will be sent postpaid with all of the
news of the world from now until after
election for only 25 cents. It is worth
that much to read about the Fichting
First regiment's return. The Journal,
printed at toe tat capital, is the
leading Nbri-ek- paper and it's
mighty cheap at a quarter.

Quickly cure constipation and re
build and invigorate the entire system

never grip- - or nauseate DeWitt's
Little Early Risers. F. G. Fricke & Co

A

known Hospc

.1 f: 11 fWitL'
auS" wz cksii So monthly.

...... I ... f

!CME W 0X11, WALF'JTrnd K.tnoraffn
Write, Tor Pai-ticuli- ti K. j
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nobbed the Oravo.
A htartllng Incident, of which Mr.

John Oliver of Philadelphia, was tho
Miii.ject is narrated by him ns follows:
"I wits in a most dreadful condition.
My skin was almost yellow, eye

sunken, tongue coated, p'iti con-

tinually in back and sides, no app-
etitegradually growing weaker day
by day. Three physicians Imd plvoii
mo up. Fortunately, a friend advised
trying 'Electric Bitters;' and t" Miy

great joy and surprise, t be fi- -i "t'lo
made a decided irnproveiiu n t . I con-

tinued their use for three weeks, an I

ani now a well man. i know they saved
my life, and robbed tho grave of an-

other victim." No one should f.til to
try them. Only M . guaranteed, at
F. G. Fricke & Co', drug store.

National J.A.K. at I'tiiht-ili-lphl-

The lowest rates of tho year le.--s

than one faro for tho round trip will
bo inado for tho National Encampment

tho G. A. It. at Philadelphia Soil-

ing dates, September 1, ii and 3. Up-

turn limit, September 0. Rate open
the. general public;.

As usual th volurarm and their
friends will lake tho Burlington route,
avoiding change of depots in Chicago
and securing for themselves the spe-

cial advantages in tho way of fast Uiu
and through or which that
road oll'oi s.

Sp etal Grand Army train for Phila-
delphia leaves Omaha 5:00 p. m. Sat-

urday, September 2d. Sleeping, din-

ing and froo reclining chair cars.
Berths can bo reserved now See local
ticket agent and ask him about rates,
and trains. Or, if you wish, write to

Francis, g tier.il p issongor agent,
Omah i, Net).

The News olr,ce is mo lo-- i eiui ppeil
job office in (,'asH county. First clast
work 'lone on short rioiico.

Foul-Smellin- g

Catarrh.
Catarrh is one of tho most obstinate

diseases, and hence the most difficult
to get rid of.

There is but ono way to euro it.
The disease is in the blood, and all the
sprays, washes and inhaling mixtures
in the world can have no permanent
effect whatever upon it. Swift's Spe-
cific cures Catarrh permanently, for it is
the only remedy which can reach th
disease; and force it from the blood.

Mr. B. P. McAllister, of Harrodsburg",
Ky., had Catarrh for yenrs. lie writes:

"I could st- - no improve mnt whatever.mougu i yfn.it constantly ircaiou with spniye
2w and vraslK-s- , uixi rliffcr- -

cnl Inliallnir ri'ineiln-- s

in fact. I could lc-- l thateach w inter I wtis worse
tlinn tli yo;ir

"F Ina fly it v n n
brought to i.-- noti.iitleil Ont.-irri- v:i ; it
diSeu.-t.--. ttiei ii I ii-- t !. !;. 'i -

fivr tl," ii, ;i r. I
BiiW it i nr.ri !,'
tofx;nct to l,y
remi-dif- which o n I v

A reached tin- - surface. J
then decided to trv

S. S. S., and aitcr a few bottles wore used, I no-
ticed u. xicrccptible improvement. Continuing
the remedy, the disease was forced out of my
systom, and a complete euro Ivan the result.

advise nil who have this dreadful disease to
abandon their local treatment, which hasnever
.lone them any jiood. and take 8. ft. S., a rcci-d-y

that can reach the disease and cure it."
To continue the wrong treatment for

Catarrh is to continue to Kufl'er. Swift's
Specific is a real blood remedy, and
cures obstinate, deep-seate- d diseases,
which other remedies have no ('fleet
whatever upon. It promptly reaches;
Catarrh, and never fails to cure even the
most aggravated ca.ses.

, i9. The IihJ U ii
Purely Vegetable, and is the only

blood remedy guaranteed to contain no
dangerous minerals.

Books mailed free by Swift Specific
Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

Eureka Harneoft Oil is the lestpreservative of new leather
aiid the hest renovator of old
leather. It fills, softens, black-
ens and protects. Use

Eureka
Harness Oil
on your i,eKt harness, your old har-
ness, and your crrlai;etop. and they
will not onlv loolc hetter but wear
lonuer. Sold everywhere Iu cann all
eizes from half .IiiLh to rive khIIoiis.

Midi- bj 8T1MIAKU OIL CU.

GRAIN

Commission Brokers
Wear Com. Co., Correspondents- -

Direct Private Wire to Chicago.

OFFICE
Over Atwood's Drugr Store,

PLATTSMOUTH, NEB.

All Orders Promptly Executed.
I'lattsniouth Tel. 275.

H! PKRklV iM, i v !

I, U ( H - X

fate SI anfl S1.50 oer Irij
'entrally Located ann Com

'ortablv Furnisbe

PLATTSMOUTH, Nl.B


